.

REQUIREMENTS (for SA passport holders):
Tourist / Business visitor. Short stay. Valid for MULTIPLE ENTRIES.
• One application form to be completed in English
• Valid passport in original and one colour photocopy of the pages containing
personal information, photograph of bearer and expiration date/extensions.
Passport is to have sufficient blank pages and must be valid for a minimum of
6 months
• Valid proof of legal residence/entry in South Africa and one photocopy
• One photo passport size (size 1.5 x 1.3/4 inches), colour, no glasses, white
background, attached to the application form.
• Original financial records (last three months of your bank statements OR the
last three months of pay stubs along with employment letter specifying your
position and salary.)
Because of biometrics required to process a visa, it is imperative for
applicants to be physically present at the Embassy . The visa will be issued
upon compliance with the requirements. Once the application has been
submitted and the biometrics taken, the visa will be issued within 10 working
days; however, this figure is indicative, as visas are normally issued much
earlier (usually within the same week of application). Appointments are not
mandatory, but early application is highly recommended. If not present for
collection, a courier company can collect your passport on your behalf.
Please note that travellers who wish to visit Mexico, regardless their nationality,
who hold a valid, multiple entry visa for the United States of America, Canada,
Japan, the United Kingdom or the Schengen Space countries do not need to
apply for a tourist, business or transit Mexican visa. Additionally, permanent
residents in the United States, Canada, Japan, the United Kingdom or the
Schengen Space countries who wish to travel to Mexico do not require a visa to
enter Mexico as tourist, transit or business visitors.

